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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

Commissioner’s Office. 

Department of Forestry, Game and Fish, 

Denver, Colorado, December 1, 1898. 

To His Excellency, 

ALVA ADAMS, 

Governor of Colorado, 

Sir—In compliance with section 8, of an act entitled 

forestry, game and fish, passed by the eleventh general 

assembly and approved April 16, 1897, I have the 

honor to transmit herewith a report of the trans- 

actions of this department since my _ incumbency 

as commissioner, from April 9, 1897, together with 

an audited account of all moneys expended for the twe 

fiscal years, beginning December 1, 1896, and ending De- 

cember 1, 1898. Also certain recommendations. 

tespectfully submitted, 

J. S. SWAN, 

Commissioner. 
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BIENNIAL REPORT 

OF THE 

STATE FOREST, GAME AND FISH 

COMMISSIONER 

bh 

FORESTRY. 

Up to the time of the meeting of the eleventh general 

assembly of Colorado, in 1897, the subjects of game and 

fish had constituted matters for treatment under a dis- 

tinct head by our law makers, while the subject of for- 

estry had been also treated as a subject for separate leg- 

islation. This rule was departed from, however, by the 

legislature named, and during its session a bill was 

passed and approved April 16, 1897, embracing the three 

subjects and creating the Department of Forestry, Game 

and Tish. 

This enumerates the duties of the commissioner and 

wardens provided for therein and repeals all acts incon- 

sistent therewith. 

Sec. 9 of the act sets forth the duties and authority 

of the Commissioner in relation to the forest areas of the 

state and embraces this clause: 
“He shali have the care of all woodlands and forests 

which may at any time be owned or controlled by the 

state, and shall cause all such lands to be located and 

recorded in a book to be kept for that purpose.” 
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This requirement would seem to come dangerously 

near, if it does not actually conflict with that provision 

of the Constitution of the state which directs that ‘The 

board of land commissioners shall have control of all 

state lands,” and makes it the duty of the board “to pro- 

tect and carefuly preserve such lands in such manner 

as will secure the maximum possible amount therefor.” 

This authority conferred by the Constitution, cannot be 

divested by any act of the legislature. 

However, with the single purpose in view of com- 

plying with each and every provision of the law, both in 

letter and spirit, I applied to Mr. L. C. Paddock, register 

of the state board of land commissioners, for such infor- 

mation as would enable me to compile the record of the 

state forest lands, for my office. Mr. Paddock replied 

that that was a matter for his department alone, but 

however that might be he had no such data in his office 

and would therefore be unable to furnish it to me or ad- 

vise me as to how it was to be had. No other means oc- 

curred to me for securing the record unless I required 

the paid wardens to do the work, and as there are but 

three of these in the state, and the task would have been 

no sinall one, I considered it more essential to the state’s 

interest that they should not be diverted from the more 

urgent duty of protecting the game and fish, and forests 

as well, from the work of pot-hunters, hide-hunters and 

despoilers generally. ° 

The combining of the subject of forestry, with the 

subjects of game and fish, gave rise to a question as to 

the constitutionality of the entire act almost immedi- 

ately upon its enactment and approval, and has proven a 

Serious obstacle to the proper enforcement of the law 

throughout my entire term of office. While more than 

one prosecution in various counties had been decided ad- 

versely to the state, no attempt was made by me to take 

any of the cases to the supreme court, to test the question 

raised as to the constitutionality of the law, for the 

reason that there was a case pending at the time in the 

county court of Arapahoe county, involving that ques- 
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tion which the state had won in the justice court and 
afterwards on appeal in the county court named. This 

case was appealed by the defense from the decision of the 

county court, and is now in the supreme court of the 

state. j ¥ 
Although I have done what I could through the at- 

torney general’s office to have this case advanced so that 

an early opinion may be had I am advised that the de- 

fendants are not sufficiently interested in having the 
issue involved passed upon, to join with the state in such 

a request and as in the usual course of procedure in that 

court, the defendants have until April next in which to 

file their briefs in the case, the prospects are not bright 

that the court of last resort will have passed upon the 

question before the adjournment of the twelfth general 

assembly. Assuming that such will be the case it would 

seem to be the imperative duty of the twelfth general 

assembly to pass a new law relating to the subjects of 

game and fish alone, and another relating to forestry, and 

by the provisions of the latter act impose tie duties in 

connection with its enforcement upon the Commissioner 

and Wardens of the Game and Fish Department as under 

the present law. 

This would be a simple method of having the official 

duties in connection with forestry and game performed 

without extra cost to the state, and at the same time ef- 

fectually dispose of the question of constitutionality 

which has worked so potent for evil in the attempted en- 

forcement of the present forestry, game and fish law. 

Owing to the Unusual dryness of the past season the 

regular autumn forest fires have raged in the state this 

year with exceptional fierceness and destructiveness. 

Vast areas of the finest timber growth in the state, par- 

ticularly throughout the western and norvhwestern sec- 

tions, have been sacrificed to the fiery element. As I 

have no figures on which to base a reliable estimate of 

the number of acres burned over I refrain from doing so, 

but the loss was enormous, and a repetition of the 

calamity should be guarded against by every means at 

the disposal of the State and federal authorities. 
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The responsibility for the fires may be safely laid, 

for the most part, to that spirit of unthinking reckles. 

ness and indifference in respect to game laws no les, 

than forest regulations, which seems to exist to a large 

extent among our annual camping population. 

The only remedy I can suggest is a cordial co-ope- 

ration between the state and federal forestry authorities, 

together with the enactment of laws that will provide 

adequate measures for the proper punishment of an of- 

fense that should be classed among the most serious and 

needless of crimes. 

Along with this there must be a public sentiment 

that will compel all prosecuting officers and the courts as 

well, to do their whole duty without fear or favor. 

GAME. 

There is little question but that game of all kinds 

has greatly increased in Cc’ ido during the past two 

years. 
This fact is abundantly testified to by most per- 

sons with whom I have talked upon the subject, who 

have taken advantage of the “open” season for recrea- 

tion and the chance of sport thus presented, and cor- 

roborated by my own personal observations made dur- 

ing frequent visits to the game sections of the state, the 

past season. 

This, despite obstacles in the way of a strict en- 

forcement of the law for the protection of game, some- 

times well nigh discouraging and at all times real and 

tangible. 

Some of these obstacles which come most readily 

to mind are: 

First—The question raised as to the constitutional- 

ity of the law, because of the subject of forestry being 

treated in the same act and as a kindred subject, with 

game and fish. 

Second—The lax enforcement of the game and fish 

laws in the past history of Colorado, making a sincere 
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attempt to enforce these laws against all alike, seem in 

_the nature of a new departure, in a legal sense, and an 

_attempt to abridge the rights of those who have lived 

by killing and marketing game at all seasons, and those 

(chiefly residents of the game sections) who have killed 

game at all seasons for personal and domestic use. 

Third—The disinclination of many of the district 

attorneys throughout the state, especially in the game 

districts, though by no means confined to such, to do 

their whole duty in the enforcement of a law that seems 

to lack popularity among a certain class of the voting 

population. 
The same apparent disinclination on the part of 

some judges of courts of record, no less than justices 

of the peace, especially in the game districts, but by no 

means confined to such, to hold guilty parties brought 

before them responsible for their acts as in other mis- 

demeanor cases. 

Other obstacles cov’.’;be pointed out but the fore- 

going are the main ones. if we include the fact that 

jurors who are themselves guilty of violations of the 

game law (as frequently happens in the game districts), 

are not inclined to convict another for a like offense. 

How these obstacles are to be met is the question 

of the hour, and my answer to it is that they cannot 

be overcome until public opinion demands that it shall 

be so. 

The obstacles noted above apply chiefly as suggested, 

to the game sections of the state. In the cities and else- 

where far removed from the game the constitutional 

question has been the reliance of offenders who have 

sought to escape the enforcement of the law. 

Considering the rapid development of the movement 

for the protection of game and fish in this state within 

the past two years, the people behind that sentiment 

should find no more difficulty in finally impressing their 

ideas upon officers of the law than they have in con- 

vincing the legislature that strict game and fish laws 

are both profitable and popular. 
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Owing to the failure of special wardens, in many 

cases, to report prosecutions instituted by them, I am 

unable to give a complete list of all the cases brought 

during the past two years for violations of the game and 

fish laws. 

I can say this, however, that the number would 

have been much greater than it is under like provocation, 

had this department been operating under a law the con- 

stitutionality of which was not questioned. 

Because of the decisions in El Paso county declar- 

ing the act unconstitutional the law became practically 

inoperative there, so i; was thought best by me to per- 

mit some other cases, there and elsewhere, to go by de- 

fault rather than invite adverse decisions as to the con- 

stitutionality of the act, and a consequent weakening of 

the law in the public mind. 

It seems remarkable and it is said to be unusual, 

for nisi prius courts to so readily declare unconstitu- 

tional a law so essential to the public interest and so 

harmless in effect, and in favor of the constitutionality 

of which, as much at least, can be said as against it. 

Two facts seem to have been ignored or overlooked, 

first, that the act establishes a department to which is 

committed the care of forests, game and fish, and there- 

fore the establishment of the department is the subject 

of the act, and whatever properly relates thereto is 

within the constitutional requirement that an act must 

contain but one subject, and second, that forest pres- 

ervation is as essential to the adequate and complete 

protection of game and fish as is a close season, and 

hence strictly germane to the subject of game and fish 

protection. 

It is worthy of remark that the highest courts of 

other states, as well as the supreme court of the United 

States, have with great uniformity sustained game and 

fish laws generally even when they indirectly interfered 

with interstate commerce. 

Although the decisions by nisi prius courts could 

not be regarded by this department as changing in any 
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manner its authority and duty under the law, there can 

be no question that its effect has been far reaching for 

evil and its influence most detrimental to the proper en- 

forcement of the law. 
It is but just to state in this connection that many 

other district and county courts and justices of the peace, 

have refused to hold unconstitutional the law, notwith- 

standing the decision of the El Paso county courts, and 

the measure of success with which my efforts have been 

attended, in the enforcement of the law, is largely the 

result of the numerous convictions secured in these 

courts. 

Notwithstanding the idea which so largely prevails 

in the game districts, and notably in Routt and Rio 

Blanco counties, where the largest herds of large game 

are to be found, that game laws were made for the city 

“dudes” and “tourists” generaily and not for the ranch- 

men and other residents of these counties, it must be 

said to the credit of the latter that they are to a large 

extent united in their opposition to market hunters and 

pot hunters generally. This circumstance has been of 

great advantage in stopping wholesale game slaughter 

and has made possible the increase of the game herds. 

Another and by no means small difficulty in restrict- 

ing the killing of large game within the period and 

numbers permitted by law, is met within the annual 

raids of the Uncompahgre and Uintah Indians into 

Colorado from their reservations in eastern Utah. 

It has been the habit of these tribes for years past 

to move into the western part of the state each year, 

along in the latter part of October and extending their 

visit well through November, for the purpose of killing 

deer and elk, in such quantities as to provide themselves 

with the desired quantity of meat and hides. 

The slaughter of game by this agency in the past 

years has been very great. Just how great it is 

impossible to say, but it would probably be within 

bounds to place the number at from five hundred to 

one thousand head each season. 
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Having determined to make an effort to put a stop 

to these annual raids, I made a journey to Ft. Duchesne, 

Utah, early in October, 1897, accompanied by Hon. John 

Sharp, the commissioner of game and fish from that 

state. At the post we met Captain Beck, then the agent 

of both the Uncompagre and Uintah Ute Indians, to 

whom I stated that it was my desire to be given an op- 

portunity to impress upon the Indians the fact that by 

going into Colorado and killing game out of season they 

were violating the game laws of that state, and subject- 

ing themselves to arrest and prosecution. This oppor- 

tunity was afforded me on the following day, October 

13, when a council of the Indians was called by Captain 

Beck, at Ouray Agency, for that purpose. 

Through Interpreter McAndrews I explained the 

situation to the Indians as best as I could, and my re- 

marks were ably fortified by Agent Beck, who further 

explained to the council of red men the probable con- 

sequences of further violations of the Colorado game 

laws. 

Some of the younger bucks did not seem to take 

kindly to the idea that they were to be deprived of their 

annual raids, but the older men and chiefs seemed in- 

clined to listen to the advice as to the inevitable. On 

leaving Duchesne Captain Beck promised me that he 

would do what he could to keep the Indians from 

again going into Colorado to hunt, and that if they did 

make their appearance despite his efforts, he would be 

only too glad to send troops to return them to their res- 

ervations, on receiving notice of the fact. 

Soon after my return to Colorado I learned that the 

Indians were again in both Routt and Rio Blanco coun- 

ties killing game; the band in the former county being 

Uintahs and those in the latter being of the tribe of Un- 

compagre or White river Utes. I at once notified Gen- 

eral Otis, commander of the department of the Colorado, 

of the presence of the Indians in western Colorado kill- 

ing game. Troops were dispatched by his order, and 

with the valuable assistance of Sheriff Wilber, then the 
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sheriff of Rio Blanco county, who has an extensive ac- 

quaintance among these Indians, and a _ considerable 

knowledge of their language, together with Warden J. 

T. McLean, who accompanied him, the Indians were 

moved out of the state and back onto their reservation 

without serious trouble or the spilling of any blood. 

It was noted that the Indians had but few deer or 

deer hides on their ponies as they hurried back to their 

homes. The greater number of the ponies that had been 

brought along to carry away the game departed with 

empty packs. 

The work of expelling the Uintahs from Routt 

county, was not, unfortunately, attended with such 

happy results. Learning that a considerable number 

of these Indians were in camp in the hills near Lily 

park, and that their purpose there was to lay in the 

usual winter’s supply of meat and hides, Warden W. R. 

Wilcox advised me of the fact and asked for instruc- 

tions. My reply was to the effect that I had just re- 

turned from Ft. Duchesne and Ouray agency, where 

I had been for the purpose of warning the Indians that 

they would not be permitted to continue their hunting 

excursions into Colorado, and the Indians being thus 

advised he should take what assistance he could get in 

his county and proceed to the Indians’ camp and induce 

them to leave promptly or make some arrests. I also 

warned him to exercise extreme patience and forbear- 

ance in dealing with the Indians. I have no reason to 

doubt that Wilcox followed these instructions so far as 

he was able to do so. On October 24, Wilcox, accom- 

panied by ten special wardens, went to the camp of the 

Indians and after an unsuccessful effort to induce them 

to leave the state in peace, an attempt was made to ar- 

rest some of them and take them to the county seat for 

trial, on the charge of having violated the game laws 

of the state. The result of the attempt is now a matter 

of state history. In a fight which followed, two bucks 

were killed outright and two squaws wounded, one seri- 

ously. Both of the latter are reported to have finally 
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recovered. Shortly following the fight, troops arrived 

from Duchnese and the Indians were taken back to their 

reservation. 

In an investigation into the action of the wardens, 

which followed by a commission appointed by you for 

that purpose, composed of Judge D. C. Beaman, of Den- 

ver; Hon. C. E. Noble, of Colorado Springs, and Judge 

Joshua Waldridge, of Routt county, the wardens were 

exonerated of all blame and the killing of the Indians 

was declared to be unavoidable and brought about by 

their own action. A similar report was made by E. B. 

Reynolds, a special agent sent by the commissioner of 

Indian affairs, to investigate the matter. 

- The commission called attention to the negligence 
of the federal authorities in permitting the Indians to 

leave their reservations in Utah and go into Colorado 

to violate the laws of that state and to harass and dis- 

turb the settlers and their families. 

Again, the present year, these Indians from both 

reservations have returned to their old haunts in Colo- 

rado on their old mission of game slaughter. In addi- 

tion to that offense it is known that the Indians do not 

hesitate to kill range cattle. This involves personal loss 

to the settlers; but for them to attempt to resent it, 

would more than likely put them and their families at 

the mercy of the Savage instinct for revenge. On ap- 

plication to General Sumner, commander of the military 

department of the Colorado, troops were dispatched, 

the latter part of October last, and the party of Un- 

compagres found camped near Rangely, Rio Blanco 

county, were returned to their reservation. The In- 

dians were forced to leave before securing any consid- 

erable amount of game, but the government authorities 

are entitled to small credit on that account, as they have 

never been known to take measures to keep the Indians 

upon the reservations in advance of complaints of their 

presence elsewhere, intimidating settlers and destroy- 

ing property. 

About the middle of the past month it was again 
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reported that a numerous band of the Uintah tribe 

was in Routt county, in the vicinity of their old haunts, 

near Lily Park. The military authorities were again 

notified and it was expected that in the course of time 

the Indians would again be removed but not before they 

had time to kill a large number of deer and as many 

of the white man’s cattle as their desires might prompt. 

The failure of the authorities to see to it that the 

Indians are not permitted to leave their reservations 

at any time, except for some legitimate purpose and by 

permit, indicates that some one is responsible for the 

unlawful raids into Colorado. 

Under the present policy the Indians secure by re- 

peated excursions what they formerly got on one trip, 

and the- difference is not greatly to the advantage of 

game protection. 

It would seem that the people of the state, and es- 

pecially those of western Colorado, are entitled to de- 

mand, once and for all, that these annual Indian raids 

cease, and if the federal authorities continue to ignore 

that demand the responsibility of what is almost sure 
to follow must be upon their heads. 

If it again becomes necessary for the settlers to 

take the matter into their own hands in removing these 

Indians from the state, they will probably prove equal 

to the emergency, and it is likely to be done in a way 

that will prove a lasting lesson to the Indians. 

The protected large game of Colorado is composed 

principally of elk, deer, antelope and mountain sheep. 

There are yet a few buffaloes in the state, but their 

number is so small that little is known of them, and to 

many it will be a surprise to learn that even a single 

specimen of this noble game which once roamed the 

parks of Colorado in large herds, is still to be found in 

the state. 

The principal range of the most numerous species 

of game, protected and otherwise, is to be found through- 

out that part of the state principally lying west of the 

main range dividing the Atlantic from the Pacific slope. 
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The great natural parks, consisting of extensive plateaus 

and basins hemmed in by high mountains, afford a very 

favorable range and shelter for all kinds of game, 

especially the varieties named above. 

The most highly prized game that falls victim to the 

rifle of the hunter in this state, if we except the grizzly 

bear, is the elk (Wapiti), which is still to be found in 

considerable numbers. At present this fine game is 

protected all the year round, and there can be no doubt 

that the result of such protection is a material increase 

in the elk herds within the past two years. The range 

of these animals extends from Routt county, in the north- 

west part of the state, to Saguache county and even 

southward in the southwestern part of the state. 

I believe these animals are sufficiently numerous to 

justify a change in the game laws by the next assembly, 

providing for a short open season during which they 

may be killed. No doubt the knowledge that elk may 

be killed in Colorado for a season, no matter how brief, 

would result in again attracting a large and desirable 

class of sportsmen each year to Colorado, who are now 

compelled to go elsewhere, if they would inolude an elk 

head in their string of trophies of the season’s hunt. 

The most numerous variety of large game to be 

found in Colorado is the mule-deer. Its range is through- 

out the entire western part of the state, and in the 

mountains and foothills, in less numbers in the eastern 

part. 

It is claimed that the deer occupying the south- 

western part of the state, is the Virginia deer, a species 

distinct from the mule-deer. Concerning this claim I 

know nothing, of my own personal knowledge. 

Antelope perhaps come next to deer in point of 

numbers, of the large game of the state. They are still 

to be found in numerous and considerable bands in all 

the great parks and on the plains extending eastward 

from the mountains. 

Thanks to the law which has been in force for some 

vears forbidding the killing of mountain sheep at any 
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season, that highly prized species of game has undoubt- 

edly increased in a satisfactory manner. 

In speaking of the slow increase of these animals 
under most favorable conditions, I have heard it asserted 

that the greatest obstacle to their more rapid increase, 

is due to the destruction of many young lambs by that 

noble bird, the great American eagle. As both the 
mountain sheep and the eagle show a preference for the 

high and rocky places it is quite probable that the close 

association results to the disadvantage of the sheep. It 

has been suggested for that reason that a bounty should 

be placed on eagles. 

Though at one time there was a‘* bounty paid for 

bear scalps in this state, there was never a time when 

they might not be legally slain, but it has recently been 

suggested to me that bruin should be afforded a season 

of protection along with other prized game of Colorado. 

I am not prepared to state that such a provision in 

the law is necessary to prevent the extinction of that 

gamey species of game that is generally reputed to be 

able to protect itself, but it is true that the bear is 

growing in favor as a most desirable quarry by a large 

class of sportsmen, and there is a strong feeling of 

protest against destroying them in any but a sportsman- 

like manner. The opinion that the bear is highly destruc- 

tive to domestic stock is now held by but few persons 

competent to judge, and always lacked credible testi- 

mony to support the charge. 

The grizzly, or silver tip bear, is plentiful in western 

Colorado, and the same may be said of the brown and 

black bear. 

It would perhaps be little better than guess work 

to attempt to give the number of the different varieties 

of large game now in the state, but I am tempted to 

offer some figures on the subject, nevertheless. 

Mr. Frank S. Wells, of Marvine Lodge, in Rio 

Blanco county, an old resident of that section and a 

guide and hunter of experience, gives it as his opinion 
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that in the counties of Rio Blanco and Routt last sea- 

son, there were as many as four thousand to five thou- 

sand elk; at least eighty thousand deer; from ten thou- 

sand to fifteen thousand antelope, and that game of all 

kinds has increased since then. These figures are given 

for what they are worth, but they are believed to be 

fairly reliable, coming from one whose experience en- 

titles his opinion in the matter to be regarded with 

respect. Assuming that his estimate is correct, there 

should be in round numbers not less than seven thou- 

sand elk, one hundred thousand deer and twenty-five 

thousand antelope in the state, and according to my 

judgment there are fully as many mountain sheep as 

elk. This would seem to be a pretty fair stock, and 

even with game protection no more successful than it 

has been the case during the past two years, the yearly 

increase in the future should equal the number killed. 

As it is the rule for does to bear twins, and the excep- 

tion to have a single fawn, it can be estimated what 

the increase amounts to, counting but half of the deer 

to be females, when, as a matter of fact (because only 

males can be legally killed at any season), the does 

greatly predominate. With these figures in sight the 

problem of preserving the game in Colorado for many 

years to come is still a hopeful one, notwithstanding the 

work of both red and white violators of the law. The 

one, protected, if not encouraged in his wrong doing by, 

the government; the other, supported by a wrong public 

sentiment which will, in time, be brought to a realizing 

sense of its best interest. 

As there are no registered guides in Colorado and 

no license requirement for hunting, there is no means 

of ascertaining with any exactness the number of big 

game annually killed in the state nor the profit accruing 

to the state on account of tourists attracted here by 

reason of the inducements offered in the way of hunt- 

ing and fishing. I will, however, set forth briefly, the 

experience of another community where every facility 

for the protection of game is afforded, and where the 
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conclusion is drawn that such protection is a highly 

profitable investment to the state. 

I refer to the state of Maine, I will quote from the 

“Report of the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and 

Game” of that state, for the year of 1897. 

The report, as the title would indicate, relates to 

both fish and game, but I will quote here principally 

those paragraphs referring wholly to game. I quote: 

“Never before in the history of the state have in- 

land fish and game interests been so much discussed in 

the public press and by our citizens as during the year 

just closed.” 

“There are several reasons why this has been so. 

One is that our people are coming more and more to 

understand the pecuniary benefits to be derived by re- 

stocking our lakes and ponds with land-locked salmon 

and trout and having suitable laws well enforced for 

the protection for the inland fish and game.” 

“Another reason is the guide law, so called, enacted 

by the last legislature.” 

“The laws for the protection of fish and game have 

ever been found to be notoriously difficult of thorough 

enforcement, and those charged with this duty have 

never escaped severe criticism.” 

The concluding paragraph will strike a responsive 

chord in the breast of all those who have had aught to 

do with prosecuting violations of the game and fish laws 

in Colorado. There is evidently a free masonry of action 

among those who protest against the enforcement of 

these laws that is not confined to the boundaries of any 

state. 

The report of the Maine commissioners shows that 

under the guide law, one thousand three hundred and 

sixteen (1,316) guides are registered, and that for one 

season’s guiding their compensation amounted _ to 

$155,754, or three dollars per day for each guide for the 

time employed by him during the open season. 

The report fixes the amount received by the taxi- 
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derdmists of Maine, for mounting large game, birds and 

fish at fifty thousand dollars for one season. 

The number of residents guided during one season 

was 3,384, and of non-residents, 7,123. 
The total number of moose (which nearly corre- 

sponds in importance and size to our elk) reported killed 

in one season was 250; total number of caribou, 239; 

total number of deer, 8,947; total number of bears, 160; 

making a grand total of large game killed in one season 

of 9,596. 
This is a great record for a state containing a total 

area of less than one-third of that of Colorado and an- 

swers emphatically and affirmatively the question often 

asked in Colorado: “Can game protection laws be made 

to protect and preserve the game?” 

Now as to the important question of revenue to be 

derived by the state from game protection. 

The report of the Maine commissioners shows that 

during one season, non-residents who employed regis- 

tered guides, expended in that state at least two millions 

of dollars, and that residents while engaged in hunting 

and fishing, expended at least $150,000 more. 

This latter is regarded as a distinct gain to the state, 

for by reason of the game protection these citizens were 

induced to spend this money at home instead of being 

compelled to go elsewhere. 

It seems to me that this showing should convince the 

most skeptical that strict game laws strictly enforced, is 

good policy for any state, such as Colorado, naturally 

abounding in game, and that liberal appropriations by 

our legislatures for such purpose will prove investments 

that will repay the outlay many fold. 

The registered and licensed guide system having 

been found to work so advantageously in Maine, there is 

no reason to suppose it would not prove equally as satis- 

factory in Colorado. The system would give the guides 

standing and protection, and at the same time put them 

upon their responsibility as being jointly required with 

wardens to permit no illegal killing of game and to at 
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once arrest and prosecute any one detected in violating 

the laws. 

The provision in our present law for the appoint- 

ment by the Commissioner at his pleasure, of special 

wardens without pay, and the one giving sheriffs of 

counties and constables the same power as wardens and 

requiring them to enforce the law in the same manner 

are not effective in protecting the game to any great ex- 

tent. It is impossible to discriminate properly among 

the numerous applicants for appointment as special war- 

dens, many of such appointees having used such author- 

ity for anything but a good purpose, and there is no ef- 

fective means of withdrawing such appointment once it 

has been issued. It is the exception, too, to find a sheriff 
or constable, as such, who is at all zealous in the en- 

forcement of the game and fish laws, though I am glad 

to testify to the fact that there are notable exceptions, 

and many good sportsmen and staunch supporters of the 

game law give, without pay, valuable service to the state 

as special wardens. 

The number of such wardens in the state holding 

appointments from me is not much short of two hundred. 

The appropriation for the pay of the three wardens 

who are on salary, and for one-half the pay and expenses 

of the Commissioner of this department, together with 

an appropriation of one hundred dollars for printing the 

laws in pamphlet form for free distribution, which is all 

that can be properly charged against game protection, 

amounts to three thousand eight hundred dollars per 
annum. Cora r 

My judgment is that the number of pay wardens 

should be increased to at least six, so as to better cover 

the game districts of the state, and provision should also 

be made for the appointment and pay of additional war- 

dens to serve when required. Usually for three or four 

months immediately before, during and following the 

close of the open season. 

All the additional expense thus created, and proba- 

bly much more, could be secured without cost to the state 
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by means of a hunting license and other licenses to be 

issued in connection with fish ponds and game preserves. 

I might add here that the limiting of the number 

and quantity of game and fish which one person may kill 

in a day, meets with considerable opposition from some 

of those whose superior skill and opportunities enable 

them to indulge in what may be justly termed unreason- 

able and exterminating slaughter. This opposition is 

based on the fact that ducks are migratory, but public 

sentiment, in my judgment, is overwhelmingly in favor 

of a limit regardless of the migratory character of the 

game. The wild pigeons were migratory and once ex- 

isted in the Mississippi valley in countless millions, and 

yet they have disappeared. Other states have already 

enacted limiting laws, and it is altogether likely that 

such laws will be generally adopted within the next two 

years. 

Although there is yet opposition to the existence and 

enforcement of all game laws, there has been a remarka- 

ble change of public sentiment in their favor all over the 

country, including Colorado, within the last few years. 

An objection often urged is that game laws are not 

obeyed, cannot be perfectly enforced, and hence should 

‘not be enacted. 

The fact is that no laws are either obeyed or per- 

fectly enforced. The game laws are to-day as well 

obeyed and enforced throughout the state as the laws 

against gambling, illegal liquor selling and many others. 

If all the laws enacted were gbeyed_.we. would need 

no criminal courts, whereayx, they gre constantly engaged 

in more or less fruitless efforts ta..enferee~obedience 

to law. Digna 

This objection comes from people who either are op- 

posed to law in general, or are thoughtless*or misin- 

formed. 

Its logical result would be the repeal of all laws, and 

it therefore deserves no consideration whatever. 

To attempt to explain in detail what legislation I 

would recommend would require more space than I feel 
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is necessary to devote to it in this report, especially so 

in view of the fact that some of the leading sportsmen of 

the state, and those interested in the passage of salutary 

game and fish laws, will prepare and consider a bill for 

introduction into the legislature. This should insure its 

prompt passage without attempt at amendment, which 

too often results in making a defective law of what was 

va measure of much merit upon its introduction as a bill. 

FISH. 

There is no appropriation made by each succeeding 

jegislature, not excepting that for the protection of 

game, that pays better on the investment, both in coin 

and in general public approval, than that made for the 

maintenance of the several state fish hatcheries. 

My experience has taught me, during my occupancy 

of this office, that a great majority of people of all 

classes of the state, not only fully commend what is done 

by each legislature in providing funds for the propaga- 

tion and distribution of trout fry into the many fine trout 

streams of the state, but the same public opinion would 

approve of considerably greater appropriations for the 

same purpose. 
The only condition that I desire to add to this state- 

ment is that the money so appropriated shall be hon- 

estly expended, agreeable to the purposes of the appro- 

priations, and the result to be what should reasonably 

be anticipated from a given expenditure with the hatch- 

eries under the control of an energetic and competent 

management. 

The state has at the present time three hatcheries 

in operation. The appropriations made by the eleventh 

general assembly were for the maintenance of these 

three. They are located as follows: One on the 

Brighton road and near the Platte river, nine miles dis- 

tant from Denver, commonly called the “Denver Hatch- 

ery;” one near the Gunnison river, and adjoining the 
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town site of Gunnison on the west, known as the “Gun- 

nison Hatchery;” and the third one located near the Las 

Animas river, twelve miles from Durango, and com- 

monly called the “La Plata Hatchery.” 

For the better understanding of yourself and the 

members of the legislature, I hope to incorporate with 

this report, in its printed form, views of the buildings, 

grounds and surroundings of these hatcheries. ’ 

The state has some troughs and a little other per- 

sonal property in a log building at the abandoned hatch- 

ery at Twin Lakes. The commissioner should be given 

legislative authority to sell this property at the best 

price obtainable before it is permitted to lése its entire 

value from non-use, and to cover the money so derived, 

into the state treasury. 

The state also owns a hatchery site in Douglas 

county, of about thirty acres, for which the state paid 

three hundred dollars some time in 18935, and three hun- 

dred dollars additional is said to have been spent upon 

it in the way of improving the land. As a demand for 

an additional hatchery, so located, is not apparent, I 

would recommend the disposal of the land at the best 

price obtainable exceeding or equaling the cost of the 

tract to the state. 

The work of the several hatcheries under my ad- 

ministration has been very satisfactory to me and I have 

confidence to believe a full inquiry into the methods 

employed and success attained at these hatcheries in 

the propagation and distribution of trout fry the past 

two seasons, will meet with your commendation and the 

approval of the general public. 

This success is in part due to the efforts and co- 

operation with me, of Mr. E. F. Campbell, the state su- 

perintendent of hatcheries, together with the intelligent 

and conscientious work accomplished by each of the as- 

sistant superintendents in charge of the several hatch- 

eries: 

The names of these assistant superintendents, to- 

gether with a complete statement of the improvements 
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made and young fish hatched at each hatchery the past 

two seasons, appear elsewhere in this report. 

As a result of the restocking of the clear streams 

of the state, most of such streams are now well supplied 

with trout, and Colorado in consequence has lost noth- 

ing of its reputation as being the country of beautiful 

streams from which the expert with the rod, line and 

fly is always rewarded with a good string of the “speck- 

led beauties.” 
The only streams that might be noted as excep- 

tions are the beautiful White and Bear rivers, in Rio 

Blanco and Routt counties, and some of the tributaries 

to the head waters of the Grand river. All of these 

streams have been, if they are not to-day, the finest fish- 

ing streams in the state, but constant fishing has de- 

pleted them to a large extent, and, owing to their dis- 

tance from railroads and the difficulty in successfully 

transporting fry to replenish them, they have been prac- 

tically neglected in the annual distributions of fry from 

the state hatcheries. A shipment of fry which was 

fairly successful, from the Denver hatchery, to each of 

the White and Bear rivers, and another to Grand lake, 

made last spring, were to the best of my knowledge, the 

first stocking of those waters by the state; or at least 

the first stocking of the two first named. 

It is my judgment that these waters should not be 

neglected in future, but should be liberally restocked 

each season, and in order to do so successfully a hatch- 

ery should be established at some central location in 

Northwestern Colorado, most convenient to all the 

waters named, or perhaps it should be located with ref- 

erence to the White and Bear rivers only. 

Such a location would come more nearly meeting 

the needs of additional hatchery facilities than any 

other I can suggest. In selecting a location I consider 

it to be of prime importance to keep in sight the ques- 

tion of successful distribution of the product, and on 

that score the section named can put forth a strong 

claim for a hatchery. 
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The product of the Denver hatchery might be in- 

creased many fold and yet be insufficient to fully meet 

the demands made upon it by the trout streams of 

merit, which may be fairly considered as being within 

its exclusive territory. The only question considered 

when speaking of “territory” of this hatchery, or an- 

other, relates to the time necessarily consumed in 

putting the young fish into the streams from _ the 

hatcheries. Economy of time is very important in con- 

nection with the most successful planting of fry. 

Considering the number of campers who annually 

camp along and whip the waters of the Platte river and 

its tributaries, it is not too much to say that all of the 

product of the Denver hatchery since its establishment, 

could have been placed in such streams to good advan- 

tage; but, instead, this product has been also made to 

supply the upper Rio Grande del Norte river and trib- 

utaries, the head waters of the Eagle river and all of 

the many streams flowing therein throughout its length, 

and other streams and lakes of eastern and western Col- 

orado, more successfully stocked from this hatchery 

than any other. 

The upper Gunnison river and the many fine trout 

streams that contribute to swell its volume, both below 

and above the town of Gunnison, can easily absorb all 

the trout hatched at the Gunnison hatchery, even 

though its yearly product in future may be increased 

several fold. But, in addition to these waters, the 

streams flowing into the Uncompagre river, many of 

which are good trout streams, must depend upon this 

hatchery for fry. 

There are many fine streams in southwestern Colo- 

rado and in the center of that section, the La Plata 

hatchery is located. Its capacity is not as great as 

either of the other hatcheries and its entire product 

is yearly distributed to good advantage into the Rio 

Las Animas, the upper Dolores river and tributaries, 

and the Rio de los Pinos, the Rio Piedra and the Rio 

San Juan. All of these are among the finest trout 

streams in the state. 
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In my judgment all of the hatcheries are admir- 

ably situated with reference to their contiguity to the 
streams which they are designed to restock, and if any 

thing is wanting in the future, as to the Gunnison and 

La Plata hatcheries, it will be new locations in the 

same territory with reference to securing better water 

supply as to the former, and a greater supply as to the 
latter. 

The trout with which the lakes and streams of Colo- 

rado are principally stocked are the native or black 

spotted mountain trout (Salmo mykiss), the eastern 

brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), and the Rainbow or 

California trout (Salmo irideus). There are other varie- 

ties of trout in some of the lakes and streams, but they 

are few in number and the ones named are by far the 
principal varieties in point of nuinbers. 

The state hatcheries, during the past two seasons, 

have propagated and distributed the rainbows and east- 

ern brooks only, though it would be my policy another 

season, should the appropriations justify it, to arrange 

for securing the ova and making a hatching of the na- 

tives at both the Denver and La Plata hatcheries, fol- 

lowing the distribution of the rainbow fry. This could 
not be done at Gunnison, because of the altitude and the 

fact that the rainbows and natives spawn at too 

nearly the same time there, and the former cannot be 

hatched and distributed in time to make room in the 

troughs for the eggs of the latter. 

The conditions as to altitude, etc., make it possible 

to accomplish this at the other two hatcheries. 

During my term of office the water supply has been 

increased and improved at all of the hatcheries. In that 

part of the report relating to the “Denver Hatchery” I 

shall recommend the purchase of an additional piece of 

land for that hatchery on account of the large number 

of springs thereon and the great additional amount of 

water to be thereby obtained. 
In addition to the consideration of the subject by 

the legislature of how to hatch and distribute the great- 
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est number of fry into the waters of the state at the least 

expense, it will also be well to further consider the mat- 

ter of the protection of the fish after they have been 
put into the streams. 

While there always has been, and always will be, a 

certain amount of illegal fishing done with hook and line, 

the amount of fish so taken is comparatively inconse- 
quential, and if the fish laws of the state continue to be 

rigidly enforced the practice will grow less and less. 

The arch enemy of the fish streams and greatest ob- 

stacle to the work of keeping them stocked, is the dyna- 

miter. This method of taking fish is so generally ab- 

horred and condemned that the comparatively few who 

practice it do their work with the greatest stealth, select- 

ing secluded and isolated places for their operations. 

For this reason, the evidences of the dynamiter’s work is 

usually only disclosed by the presence of dead and man- 

gled fish of all sizes, floating down stream, yet it is prac- 

tically impossible to fix the crime on the perpetrator of 

the outrage or catch him in the act. 

The effect of the dynamite is to kill all fish, big and 

little, indiscriminately, within reach of its force, and to 

maim and bruise many others that must afterwards die. 

I have perhaps received more complaints of this 

nature than of all other offenses combined, but I fail to 

remember one instance in which the complainant was 

willing to be identified with a prosecution of the kind 

himself, nor could or would furnish the name of one wit- 

ness whose testimony would offer the chance of a con- 

viction. 

The remedy that suggests itself to me is that dyna- 

miting public streams or lakes be made a felony and that 

a reward be paid out of the game and fish fund, be given 

the person or persons furnishing testimony which re- 

sults in a conviction for the offense. 

There is a wide divergence of opinion between the 

champions of the several varieties of trout propagated 

by the state and turned into the streams, but I believe 

the consensus of opinion to be that each variety has its 
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strong points and a variety that will thrive and increase 

in one stream will not do so well in another. Thus while 

the native mountain trout and the eastern brook trout 

seem better adapted to the colder waters of the higher 
streams and lakes, the rainbow trout will seek the larger 

streams and waters of a much higher temperature lower 

down. 

The rainbow trout has made the great reputation en- 

joyed by the Gunnison river as being one of the finest 
fishing streams in the state, and the demand there is that 

ne other variety of fry be placed in its waters. 

Again, other sections call for other varieties for the 

restocking of other streams. 

My experience and information leads me to believe 

that one great advantage on the side of the rainbow and 

eastern brook trout is the fact of their seeming greater 

vitality and hardiness. I am satisfied that the rate of 

loss both with ova and fry in the hatchery and in the dis- 

tribution of the fry is not so great as with the native 
trout. 

If I mistake not this is also the opinion held by E. 

A. Tulian, Esq., superintendent of the United States fish 

hatchery near Leadville, this state. 

One of the greatest sources of destruction of fish in 

the streams is that resulting from the pollution of the 

waters by mill.operations. 

Our existing law on that subject, which is found in 

section 36, of the forestry, game and fish law of the state, 

follows: 

“It shall be unlawful to empty or cause or suffer to 

be emptied or dispersed, any saw-dust or other destruc- 

tive substance into any of the waters of this state con- 

taining food fish, or in any such place or within such dis- 

tance as to cause to be carried into such waters by nat- 
ural causes.” 

This section has presented a very difficult problem 

to this department in the matter of its enforcement. 

On the one hand we have arrayed the interests that 

champion the cause of clear streams in behalf of fishing 
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and the claims of the domestic users, and on the other 
hand the mining and milling interests, representing the 

paramount industry of Colorado. 

So far as the law relates to pollution by saw-dust, 

the requirement is not a hard one, as saw-dust may be 

destroyed by burning or controlled by other means, and 

I have not hesitated to prosecute without discrimina- 

tion all offenses of this nature where the necessary evi- 

dence of guilt was forthcoming. 

Shortly following my assumption of the office of 

Commissioner at the head of this department, I caused 

to be issued, along with other circulars concerning 

game,—all of which will be found elsewhere in this 

report,—a circular entitled “Fish” addressed “To whom 

it may concern,” but particularly directed in reply to 

numerous communications received at this office asking 

for an interpretation of the section of the law now under 

consideration. 

The circular explains itself. 

Following the issuance of this circular, I visited sev- 

eral of the prominent concentrating and stamp mills, 

whose operations were resulting in the discoloration in 

some instances, and the actual pollution in other cases, 

of the waters in the streams on which the mills were 

located. 

In each instance in which I or any representative 

of this department have visited the owners or operators 

of any of these mills, for the purpose of devising a means 

of impounding the tailings proceeding from the crushed 

ore, and thereby preventing the further pollution of the 

streams, we were uniformly met with courtesy and 

offered every facility for ascertaining the situation. 

The mill men declared their willingness to do all 

that was possible consistent with reasonable expendi- 

tures, to impound the tailings, but in each instance were 

able to demonstrate that such work could not afford 

more than temporary relief, for the reason that the mills 

were necessarily located in narrow gulches or canons, 

and it was impossible to find a sufficient tract of level 
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ground within reasonable distance on which settling 

ponds might be constructed. 

Considering the extreme importance of the mining 

interests to Colorado, I have not considered myself justi- 

fied, in view of the foregoing explanation, in instituting 

wholesale prosecutions against mill operations for pol- 

luting the waters of certain of the fish streams of the 

state. 

The same reason I have given for refraining from 

prosecuting the mill men applies to the operations of 

the placers with equal if not greater force, on account 

of the greater volume of water employed. 

It seems to me that the time must come, if indeed 

it be not already here, when certain streams of the 

state must be given over to the mining industry of the 

state for all time so far as the state’s fish interests are 

concerned, and other fish streams, of which there are 

many, whose location will save them from such destruc- 

tion, will needs be stocked and guarded with increasing 

care. 

This doubtless is a subject which calls for the early 

consideration of the law-making body of the state, and 

I trust that the twelfth general assembly will find time 

to enact a law, in place of the one now on our statutes, 

more clearly setting forth the duties of this department 

in the matter of polluted streams and providing a means 

by friendly civil proceeding perhaps, of determining 

what streams belong to the mining industry and which 

are to be saved for the trout. 

By courtesy of Hon. John Sharp, the state fish and 

game warden of Utah, I was enabled in November, 1897, 

to secure from Utah lake, near Provo, five thousand two 

hundred yearlings, large mouth or Oswego black bass. 

These fish were placed in the Grand and Gunnison 

rivers at several points between Glenwood Springs and 

Grand Junction in the first named river and between 

Delta and Grand Junction in the last named. 

The successful manner in which this fine fish has 

been introduced into the lakes and streams of Utah leads 
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me to hope and believe that they will find themselves 

equally at home in Colorado. 

The belief in some minds that these fish will ascend 

the streams and prove destructive to the trout, I do not 

regard as being well founded. The large mouth black 

bass, as distinguished from the small mouth, seeks lower 

waters and of a higher temperature than does the trout, 

and I have been reliably informed of instances in Utah 

where the cold streams emptying into the lakes, teem 

with trout, while the lakes are alive with bass, yet 

neither fish to any great extent follows into the territory 

of the other. 

An additional lot of these bass, both yearlings and 

spawners, two years old and passed, numbering two 

thousand of the former and four hundred and fifty of 

the latter, were secured for the state, by Mr. R. D. Haney, 

from some of the lakes near Denver, and placed part in 

the Grand river at the mouth of the Eagle and below, 

and part in the Las Animas river at Durango. 

I have made several efforts to secure a stock of the 

yellow channel cat-fish with the intention of placing 

them in the larger streams of western Colorado, but so 

far without success. I still hope that this purpose will 

be accomplished at some time in the future. 

This variety of cat is extremely palatable and would, 

doubtless, flourish and attain a good growth in the 

streams mentioned. All varieties of cat-fish are, I be- 

lieve, found in the lower waters of the streams flowing 

eastward from Colorado. 

I have frequently heard it asserted, though I do not 

vouch for the accuracy of the statement, that cat-fish 

are not native to any of the waters west of the Conti- 

nental divide. 

However, my efforts to stock the western streams 

with cat-fish have not been wholly fruitless. During the 

month of November just passed, I succeeded in closing 

a contract for a number of mud-cat spawners and also 

a number of blue channel cat spawners. These mud-cat 

are of the large kind that attain several pounds in weight 
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under favorable conditions. These are to be placed in 

the Grand and Gunnison rivers. 

In leaving the subject of fish, I do so with a sense 

of having but poorly performed my task, but, before 

concluding, I desire to acknowledge my obligations on 

behalf of the state, for the many courtesies received from 

most of the railroads and express companies in con- 

nection with transportation furnished officials of this 

department and in transporting the young fish to the 

streams throughont the state without charge. 

Without desiring or seeming in the least particular 

to dictate to the appointing power, permit me a few 

words on a subject which may not be regarded by some 

as being properly a part of this report. I want to state, 

as my judgment, that the best results to the state from 

the operations of this department, can only be secured 

by the inauguration of a policy controlling appointments 

therein, based upon merit and fitness alone. 

The work of the department for the most part, as all 

must recognize, is su¢gh as requires special knowledge 

and experience in order to insure the greatest success 

attainable in its operations. 
The hearty coéperation of all citizens in its work 

is also essential if the objects sought to be accomplished 

are to be realized at their full. To that end there should 

be no consideration of politics in connection with this 

department of all others, and it should be in no wise 

threatened or disturbed solely on account of party 

supremacy in the state. 

Those best qualified to give the best service to the 

state should be assured of retention while satisfactory 

service continues, 

Such a rule would prove an inducement to the con- 

stant and continued acquirement of knowledge on a sub- 

ject that under other conditions an official or employee, 

by the grace of political influence alone, might deem it 

a waste of time and mental energy to gain. 

The government hatchery in this state, as are those 

elsewhere, is conducted under civil service rules, and it 
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will be generally admitted that the annual work done 

at that establishment is a credit to the government and 

to the competent superintendent in charge, E. A. Tulian, 

Esq. 

If this system of tenure of office in connection with 

fish propagation has proven profitable to the govern- 

ment, why should it not prove equally so to Colorado? 

CHANGES IN LAWS RECOMMENDED. 

Following are some of the changes and additions 

that occur to me, which should be made in the existing 

forestry, game and fish laws of the state: 

A new law should be enacted relating to the sub- 

jects of game and fish alone. This action would dis- 

pose of all questions that have been raised as to the 

constitutionality of the existing act on those subjects. 

A new law should be enacted relating to the sub- 

ject of forestry. The duties in connection with this de- 

partment could be placed upon the commissioner and 

wardens of the game and fish department without ad- 

ditional cost to the state. 

The salary of the Commissioner should be increased 

from twelve hundred dollars per annum to at least 

eighteen hundred dollars. The heads of all other de- 

partments are paid a sum much greater than this, even, 

and I do not know of a department the duties of which 

are more onerous and exacting, if properly discharged, 

nor more important to the state. 

The provision in the law relating to trap shooting 

by regularly organized clubs, at pigeons, should be cut 

out for the reason, in my opinion, that it is doubtful if 

such a provision has any proper and legal place in a 

game law. 

Under the existing law, there is a provision for the 

appointment of special wardens, but no means are pro- 

vided for carrying into effect the revocation of such ap- 

pointments if such action is thought to be desirable. 
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Those who have abused the use of such appointments 

during my administration, have failed to return the 

written appointment on demand by me. 

There is a considerable demand that the limit of 

twenty birds per day be taken off ducks and geese, for 

the reason that these birds are migratory, and that not 

many other states thus protect them. It might be well 

to raise the limit in number to be in possession of one 

person at any time, to say fifty birds. 

There is a provision in thé existing law for the ‘‘es- 

tablishment” of parks “for breeding, domesticating and 

raising of elk, antelope, deer or mountain sheep,” but no 

provision is made whereby such animals may be secured 

for the stocking of such parks. A very material omis- 

sion it would seem. Provision should be made reme- 

dying this defect in the law which would at the same 

time settle the question of ownership of all such ani- 

mals now held in such parks which were secured prior 

to and since the passage of the existing act, on the 

subject. 

The provision in the existing law making it “un- 

lawful to use any dog or dogs for the purpose of run- 

ning or coursing mountain sheep, deer, antelope or elk,” 

is not stringent enough. It should be made lawful 

for any person to kill any dog found coursing such 

game, and subject its owner, if found, to prosecution 

and fine. 
There should: be a short open season, say of two 

weeks, on horned elk. I believe their numbers will 

justify it and permission to kill this much prized game, 

even for a short season, will attract many persons and 

much money here that now annually goes to other 

states. 

The section relating to and forbidding the pollu- 

tion of fish streams should be amplified and made more 

specific as to the duty of the Commissioner and wardens 

in relation to all conditions of pollution that have arisen 

and may arise. 

There should be a provision forbidding the removal 
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of evidence of sex from the hide of any elk, deer or an- 

telope while the carcass is being transported or in pos- 

session of any person who may be legally entitled to 

possess the same. 

It has been suggested that for the state to offer 

a bounty on Bald and Golden eagles would be the 
means of saving many fawns and lambs of mountain 

sheep. 

The Commissioner should be given greater author- 

ity in the matter of granting certificates to any member 

of any society of natural history or certain other per- 

sons, to kill or take out of season, any of the game pro- 

tected by the act. Such authority should be made a 

source of revenue to the game fund. 

No person should be permitted to kill to exceed 

one each, in one season, of the various kinds of large 

game permitted to be killed. 

There should be a provision for a shooting license 

at reasonable cost, with which should be issued cou- 

pons, one each for each kind of large game permitted to 

be killed and one each for the heads and hides thereof, 

to be attached to any such carcass, head or hide. The 

absence of such coupon from the carcass, head or hide 

of any of such animals thereafter taken, to be prima 
facie evidence of the illegal possession thereof. 

Provision should be made for additional revenue to 

the game and fish fund from licenses to be issued to the 

owners of private lakes and fish ponds, whereby the 

owner of such lake or pond would be given authority 

and protection of the law in marketing his product. 

Provision should be made for the couponing or tag- 

ging of all heads, hides and scalps found in stock or 

held by taxidermists and glove makers. To regulate 

the business of taxidermists has been one of the great- 

est difficulties I have met with. Often under pretense 

of long ownership of an “old lot of scalps and hides,” 

such dealers are able to defeat the law in continually get- 

ting new stock to replace the old. Under the coupon 

system the possession, of any hide or scalp without a 
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coupon attached would make it subject to seizure and 

would be prima facie evidence of unlawful possession. 

The killing of any buffalo should be made a penal 

offense, with a proper reward to any one furnishing eyvi- 

dence on which a conviction is secured. 

It has been suggested to me that there shoud be 

a close season for bears, but just when and for how long 

such season could be fixed to the best advantage I am 

not prepared to state. 

THE DENVER HATCHERY. 

E. L. HAGER, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT. 

This hatchery is situated upon a tract of land con- 

taining little less than twelve acres, near the Platte 

river, nine miles distant from Denver. The site was pre- 

sented to the state in 1880, by Waddingham and Daniels 

on condition that when it ceases to be used for fish 

hatchery purposes title shall revert to doners. It is 

stated that at the time the tract was secured a larger 

acreage could have been had on the same terms, or at 

least for a small money consideration. If this is true it 

was a short-sighted policy that it was not done. The 

land adjoining, which should be secured by the state to 

permit a proper increase of hatching facilities at this 

plant, either by long term lease or by purchase, is now 

the sole property of Mr. John Daniels, and its value has 

very materially increased since the plant was estab- 

lished. I am not at the present moment prepared to say 

what an additional tract of eight or ten acres of this land 

would cost the state, either by lease or purchase, but Mr. 

Daniels has stated that he would only ask a reasonable 

price. I would urgently recommend that authority be 

granted by the legislature to secure this additional tract, 

or the water issuing from the springs thereon, on some 

terms, as the need of the use and control of all of this 
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water is absolutely essential to the proper and possible 

increase of the fry product. 

Under my predecessor, Mr. Gordon Land, there ex- 

isted a contract between the state and Mr. Daniels, for 

the use of this water at a rental price of twenty dollars 

per month. This contract or lease did not extend be- 

yond the term of office of my predecessor, and I did not 

feel justified in renewing it on those terms. Doubtless 

on a long term lease, say for twenty years, much better 

conditions could be secured, and, too, on a short term 

lease running but two years, the state would not be justi- 

fied in going to the expense of making necessary im- 

provements in ditching and tiling, in order to secure the 

full use of the water to be obtained by such means. 

It is my opinion that the land wanted can be had at 

such price as will justify the state, on the ground of 

economy, to purchase it outright. 

The temperature of the water at this hatchery the 

year round, is fifty-four to fifty-six degrees Fahrenheit, 

making it most favorable for the quick hatching of the 

ova and the successful development of the alevin and fry. 

Only a small per cent. of the 1897 appropriation for 

this hatchery, amounting to twenty-nine hundred dol- 

lars, can be properly charged to the account of fry pro- 

duction. Nine hundred dollars of the amount represents 

the salary of the superintendent in charge and about 

forty per cent. of the balance went to pay for the per- 

manent improvements that will stand for many years to 

come. Some of these improvements are: The painting 

of the outside of every building on the premises, includ- 

ing the roofs, (excepting the residence part of the hatch- 

ery, which was painted); none of these buildings had ever 

been in contact with paint before; the entire re-shingling 

of the hatchery, which had probably not been shingled 

since its construction, and which leaked like a sieve; the 

construction of a rearing house, twenty by fifty-two feet, 

together with twenty-six troughs, sixteen feet by twelve 

inches in dimensions. A water supply was also built for 

this house, consisting of an underground flow through 
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tiling, brought from springs on the premises, two hun- 

dred and fifty-two feet in length. In the hatching house 
are twenty troughs of the same dimensions as those men- 

tioned above. Some of these are old, and have only been 

continued in use by much patching. New troughs to re- 

place some of these will need to be provided soon. 

All of the above mentioned improvements were 

made in 1897, after my assumption of the office of Com- 

missioner and under the direction of Superintendent 

Hager. 

In addition, the largest pond on the premises was 

constructed. 

In the way of personal property a new delivery 

wagon, that is a credit to the state, a new set of double 

harness, and an additional horse, have been purchased. 

The rearing house was built to serve the purpose of 

another building of about the same dimensions, which 

had been constructed and maintained by the state, on 

the premises of Mr. J. M. Broadwell, near by, for the 

purpose of securing the use of the water to be had there 

at an annual rental of one hundred and twenty-five dol- 

lars. I cut off this expense by developing sufficient ad- 

ditional water on the state’s property with which to sup- 

ply the troughs in the new rearing house. Under the 

terms of the contract made with Mr. Broadwell by my 

predecessor, he was permitted to hold possession of the 

old building and the troughs therein. 

The fry distributed from this hatchery in 1897 were 

those that were turned over to me by my predecessor in 

April of that year. Their number, including both rain- 

bows and eastern brooks, was two hundred and seventy- 

three thousand, besides two thousand kept in the hatch- 

ery ponds. 

The eggs taken by us from the eastern brook trout 

in November and December, 1897, mostly in the former 

month, numbered one hundred and twenty-five thousand. 

The rainbows begin spawning here early in December 

and continue for three or four months. Five hundred 

and seventy-five thousand eggs were taken from these 
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trout in 1897-8. From these eastern brook and rainbow 

ova, six hundred and twenty-seven thousand fry were 
hatched and distributed the past season. 

There are now in the ponds on the hatchery premises 

in the neighborhood of one thousand eastern brook 

spawners, two years old and upward, and four thousand 

of the rainbows all in fine, healthy condition. 

With this stock of spawners and given an additional 

supply of good water, and some additional troughs, I can 

see no reason why the product from these fish for 1899 

should not be increased by fifty per cent. 

With the addition of an increased water supply it 

will also be possible to secure and hatch ova which may 

be procured from some of the lakes from native trout, 

and if this is done fifteen hundred thousand fry will not 

be an excessive estimate of the product of this hatchery 

for 1899. 

In concluding these remarks in relation to this 

hatchery I want to commend the services to the state of 

Mr. E. L. Hager, the assistant superintendent in charge, 

and also those of his willing aide, Mr. C. Dowdell. Mr. 

Hager is a man of unusual force of character, and he has 

taken a pride in his work there that could not have been 

greater had he owned the establishment. The very com- 

mendable condition as to the buildings, grounds, and 

ponds and fish therein, vindicates the application and 

worth of his intelligent energy. 

During the sitting of the legislature will be a time 

when this hatchery can be seen at the most interesting 

period of its operations. The spawning and hatching 

process will be progressing during most of that period, 

and the eyed ova, and the alevins can be seen in the 

troughs. <A visit at such a time by the men who must 

decide upon appropriations to be made to maintain this 

important institution of the state, will give them a 

clearer idea of what has been done and the needs of the 

future, than the most careful reading of any report I 

could make on the subject. 
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THE GUNNISON HATCHERY. 

H. S. CROOKS, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT. 

The location of this hatchery is near the Gunnison 

river, on leased lots in an addition to the town of Guni- 

nison, adjoining it on the west. 

The water supply is from an underflow secured by 

means of underground piping to the hatchery from wells 

sunk at no great, distance from the river, and from an 

overflow from the city waterworks. 

The supply from the wells is the best for use in the 

hatchery, though at times it has been insufficient and 

at such times it has been necessary to add a quantity of 

the river water. 

The temperature of this water, as used in the hatch- 

ery troughs, is thirty-eight to fifty degrees Fahrenheit. 

On account of this low temperature the process of hatch- 

ing the ova is usually slow, often requiring nearly twice 

the time consumed at either of the other hatcheries. 

At the time I took charge of the department in 

April, 1897, this hatchery was perhaps in the worst con- 

dition of any of the hatcheries. 

There were one hundred and fifty-four thousand fry 

in the troughs, but as these had been reared on shares, 

the state got but one half of them, and these seventy- 

seven thousand were the sum total of the distribution 

from this hatchery in 1897. 

By actual count the only spawners on hand in the 

ponds at this time were two hundred and thirty-four 

eastern brook trout and fifty-six rainbows. With this 

small number of rainbows it was impossible to secure 

enough ova to make a hatching, and efforts to obtain ova 

from other sources failed. 

At this time the hatch house was an unpainted ram- 

shackle old store building twenty by sixty feet in dimen- 

sions, with a glass front and with roof and sides that 

leaked rain and atmosphere in excessive quantities. 

In this condition, the building was really unfit for 
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winter hatching, and it has been told me as a fact that 

the water had been known to freeze solid in the troughs 

containing the ova. 

During the summer of 1897 I ordered the recon- 

struction of the hatchery building and other needed re- 

pairs and improvements on the premises. The hatchery 

building was reshingled, reboarded outside and _ lined 

inside throughout with matched lumber. The glass front 

was removed and replaced with a tight board front con- 

taining a single door and moderate sized windows. Sev- 

eral living rooms were set off in the front part of the 

building for the use of the superintendent. In addition 

to these repairs an addition twelve feet wide running its 

entire length was constructed on the east side of the 

building and the entire structure including. the roof was 

painted. 

The hatchery, in its old condition, contained sixteen 

troughs. We have added fourteen to this number in the 

reconstructed building. These troughs are twelve and 

thirteen feet in length by twelve inches in width. 

As the Gunnison hatchery now stands, it is about 

the most complete, commodious and substantial of any 

owned by the state. 

Another improvement made here last year was the 

constructing of a work and store house. The building 

is frame, fourteen by sixteen feet, shingle roof, and 

painted. 

Other improvements made the same year were the 

construction of 1,425 additional feet of underground 

fluming and piping to increase the water supply for the 

hatchery and ponds, and the building of several ponds. 

One thousand feet of the underground piping of 

galvanized iron, which furnishes about one half the sup- 

ply of water to the hatchery, has now been constructed 

seven years, and its rotted and rusted condition is in- 

jurious to the water. Another danger is that it may 

collapse at any time and shut off the water supply to 

the hatchery. Another season must not be allowed to 

pass until this pipe line is enlarged and renewed. The 
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cost of the work will probably be five hundred to seven 

hundred dollars. 

The product of fry at this hatchery the present sea- 

son was three hundred and eighty thousand, of which 

three hundred thousand were eastern brooks and _ bal- 

ance rainbows. The product would have been much 

greater if it had been possible to secure as many rain- 

bow ova as was secured of the eastern brooks. 

Of the eastern brooks we now have a nice lot of 

Spawners in the ponds and the ova now being taken 

from these will probably amount to all we can handle 

in the troughs and will insure a large increase in pro- 

duction of fry next season. 

I am informed by Mr. Crooks, that he has recently 

succeeded in catching several hundred rainbow spawn- 

ers from the river and hopes to be able to get enough of 

them in the ponds to insure the taking of enough eggs 

to fill the troughs at the proper time. 

With the existing facilities at this hatchery, to- 

gether with an appropriation sufficient to buy ova, if 

enough cannot be obtained from the spawners in the 

ponds, it is safe to say that the number of fry that can 

be hatched and reared another season will easily double 

the product of 1898. 
Mr. H. 8S. Crooks, the assistant superintendent at 

this hatchery, has labored hard and faithfully to put the 

plant in its present creditable condition, and under all 

the circumstances no hatchery in the state has made a 

better showing. His conduct of the affairs under his 

immediate charge has been most satisfactory to me and 

apparently to his neighbors in Gunnison City, and I am 

confident in asserting that the people of the state have 

had full value received for what has been paid Mr. 

Crooks for his services. 
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THE LA PLATA HATCHERY. 

W. E. PATRICK, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT. 

This hatchery is situated in the valley of the Las 

Animas river, twelve miles from Durango, and two 

miles from Hermosa station on the Silverton branch of 

the Denver and Rio Grande railroad. 

The hatchery premises consists of a tract of three 

and fifty-two hundredths acres. So far as I have been 

able to learn, title in the tract is vested in the county 

of La Plata, with provisional title in the state, to the 

effect that it shall continue to be the property of the 

state so long as it is used for fish hatchery purposes. 

The frame hatchery building, which is thirty-six by 

forty-six feet in dimensions, is in excellent repair and 

was the best building of the kind owned by the state at 

the time of my taking charge in April, 1897. There are 

fourteen troughs fourteen feet in length and fourteen 

and sixteen inches in width. 

Only part of the building is now used for hatching 

purposes. Part of it is occupied as living quarters for 

the assistant superintendent and his family, and part 

of the space is not occupied at all except to store coal, 

fry-delivery cans and other articles. * 

The number of troughs can be doubled without 

disturbing the family quarters as now arranged. 

There is a barn on the premises large enough to 

house a horse and wagon, and a hay loft above. 

In 1897 I caused to be erected an ice house of 

plain lumber and shingled roof, fourteen by twenty feet 

in dimensions, and also had the premises inclosed with 

a tight wire fence. 

There is an underground flume, six by eight inches, 

1,200 feet in length, conveying an underground flow of 

water to the hatchery troughs. The supply from this 

source had been diminishing until I had the line ex- 

tended somewhat, and upon investigation the flume 

was found to have grown almost full with the roots 

of willows. Since the removal of this obstruction the 
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supply of good hatching water would be sufficient for 

twice the present number of troughs. 

The water for the ponds on the premises is supplied 

from a brook formed from a number of springs near by. 

In 1897 the fry reared and distributed from this 

hatchery numbered eighty-nine thousand. 
The present season, under the successful manage- 

ment of Assistant Superintendent W. E. Patrick, the 

number was three hundred and fifty thousand, ninety 
thousand of which were rainbows and the balance east- 

ern brooks. 

Another season with additional troughs in the 

hatchery and given sufficient appropriation to handle 

a hatching of native spawn, following the distribution 

of the other fry, there is no reason why the record of the 

La Plata hatchery should not exceed that of 1898 by 

more than double the production. 

The water here is most excellent for hatching the 

ova, and the spawners in the ponds are strong and 

healthy. 

The citizens of Durango and throughout that sec- 

tion of the state take great pride and interest in the 

work of this hatchery, and are always ready to contrib- 

ute in every way to its success. 

The limit of its possible development under good 

management can only, be reckoned by the amount of 

money appropriated yearly for its use. 

Under the competent management of Superintend- 

ent Patrick the hatchery had made a record the past 

season second to none in the state. 

In achieving this success he has had the hearty 

good-will and coéperation of all the public spirited cit- 

izens of Durango and vicinity. 

Before closing this record I can not afford to omit 

mention of the work of private individuals in assisting 

the state, at their own personal expense, in restocking 

the streams of southwestern Colorado. I refer to the 

operations of the Emerald Lake hatchery, owned by Mr. 

W. T. Kirkpatrick and associates. In 1896 the lake 
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was located under the reservoir act and the water in 

the lake was raised. A hatchery was established which 

has now been in operation three years and its product 

placed in the lake each year until the present season, 

when the four hundred thousand fry produced were 

placed one-half in the lake and one-half in the Rio de 

los Pinos. 

Such work as this on the part of Mr. Kirkpatrick 

and his associates reveals a public spirit worthy of gen- 

eral recognition. 
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47 

OF APPROPRIATIONS REQUIRED FOR MAINTENANCE OF 

GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT. 

What For 1899 1900 

Comumissionensisalatyees 4 ee ee $ 1,800 00 $ 1,800 00 

Commissioner’s traveling txpenses____________-..__.-__- 600 00 600 00 

Stenopranhenssalaty-2-- sooo. Sate es eee 780 00 780 co 

Superintendent of hatcheries’ salary_________.____..__._- 1,200 00 1,200 00 

Superintendent of hatcheries’ traveling expenses _______ 400 00 400 00 

Six chief game wardens’ salaries ($900 each)_____________ 5.400 00 5.400 00 

Six chief game wardens’ traveling expenses ($300 each) __ 1,800 00 1,800 00 

Distribution of frytront hatcheress. -_  -seyeees lose! 800 00 800 00 

RICH ATALRE DOL Gea: 6a ski iM Os SE ao ged De Ma ks 4 ee 300 00 

Bublishinaaws for tworyears.- 22s) ae eee 300;,00)) ||P ezneese 

SROLANS Pena eben eth ny su. 1) ie hiMain ial cee MABE pee. ea $13.080 00 $13,080 00 

DENVER HATCHERY. 

Assistant superintendent’s salary ___.___________.___.___- $ 1,200 00 $ 1,200 00 

Onereniploy.ece!sisala tye ety se a reine ee wt ate 600 00 600 00 

Improvements, ice house, ova maintenance, etc _________ 2 000 00 I,200 00 

Additional grounds, six to ten acres (estimated) _________ 1,000 00 1 ie eae 

pivotal Sie to epee A, aon 2 eer ce Ae eee $ 4,800 00 $ 3,000 00 

GUNNISON HATCHERY. 

Assistant superintendent’s)salary =. ----_.5)0-2. $ 900 00 $ 900 00 

One employees salanyoss- ase ee es SR Le 600 00 600 00 

Improvements, ova, maintenance, etc ______..___. ____-. 1,200 00 600 00 

LOCALS: en et eres emerges Iii To yl da! | no a $ 2,700 00 $ 2,100 00 
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ESTIMATE—Concluded. 

LA PLATA HATCHERY. 

What For 1899 1900 

Assistantsupenmtendentis sala: 2.626 — ee eee $ -g00 00 $ goo 00 

Que‘employee’s) Salary see ete ee ee 600 00 600 00 

Improvements, ova, maintenance, etc ____.__....-_=.___- I,200 co 600 00 

Totals... 5 peewee ee a No EN eee $ 2,700 00 $ 2,100 00 

TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

DENVER HATCHERY. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

Year Disposition Number 

1897 Middle Boulder creek, South Boulder creek ___________.___- 15,000 

1898 Boulder creek, North St. Vrain creek, South St Vrain 
(Sia! dees Stee Oe we SULRETE LRN Et Cee Sete he 8 49,000 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

1897 Upper ‘Clear scree... 2. oe + See ee eee 15,000 

1898 Bearcreek Upper iClearicrer kes ery eee eee enn eee 39,000 

CONEJOS COUNTY. 

1897 ‘Goose creck 2 ase 00 ie ep eer ee ene ee eg) oo 10,000 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 

1897 Cottonwood Jake ii gas nee eh Tn 10,000 

1898 Cottonwood! ‘lake.4v ey ee i a Pe th AN 20,000 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

DENVER HATCHER Y—Continued. 

EL PASO COUNTY. 

Year Disposition Number 

1897 Little Fountain creek, Cascade creek, Bearcreek, Manitou | 
creeks Montment) creelcwaasmsmaie = es en ee 32,000 

1898 Big Fountain creek, Little Fountain creek____________ sa Hie 27,000 

EAGLE COUNTY. 

1897 Homestake creek, Grouse creek, Gore creek, Lake creek, 
, Turkey creek, Upper Eagle river, Lower Eagle river__ 24,000 

1898 Cross creek, Two Elk creek, Gore creek, Lake creek, 
Gypsum creek, Brush creek, Eagle river______________- 71,000 

GARFIELD COUNTY. 

1897 North Canon creek, Grizzly creek, No Name creek, Rifle 
creek, Big Elk creek, Little Elk creek, Battlement creek 33,000 

1898 Sweetwater lake, Kast Rifle creek, Middle Rifle creek, No 
Namecreek, North Canon creek, Hlk creek, Grizzly creek 75,000 

HINSDALE COUNTY. 

1897 ake Sam Cristopaly Upper Cebollaycrecizys so eee 6,000 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

1897 Pilatteniver eric Creek oe 96s ets fen Fh ee 14,000 

1898 Plattemiver. Mik icreek; Bear creek <./ 2") 3 ee ee 56,000 

LARIMER COUNTY. 

1897 Big *Ehompsoniriver.and branches: =. *--)) 7 eee ed 20,000 

See e sont 67,000 1898 Big Thompson river, Casch La Poudre river 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

DENVER HATCHERY—Continued. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

Year | Disposition | Number 

1898 WakevHhorks= seep AS Se a BE. op. 3) | 25,000 

LAS ANIMAS COUNTY. 

1897 Pursatonyitivermeewe iter tae Sees set ie eet te eS 10,000 

1898 Pirvatornyeniver= asses 3. 5 eee ee ee ee ee ae 20,000 

MINERAL COUNTY. 

1897 | RIQGTANGETiVer swe. |. me nee See pee ee eee ee | 10,000 

MESA COUNTY. 

1897 | Grand Mesa lal:e, Cottonwood lake, Rapid creek___________ | 10,500 

PITKIN COUNTY. 

1897 Hunter creek, Maroon creek, Castle creek, Frying Pan 
Tiver@nystaliriver. ~~~ ie ee ae 35,000 

1898 Maroon creek, Hunter creek, south branch of Roaring 
Fork creek, Frying Pan river, Crystal river_______.______- 37,000 

PARK COUNTY. 

1897 PlattetrveryCrato. creek 5) - = eee ee ee eS ee 12,000 

1898 Platte river;~Deericreek; |(Gooseicreek: eee) = ae 73,000 

ROU COUNITY:. 

1898 Beat shiver! 2:22.) 2 eae ee Re eee 25,000 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

DENVER HATCHERY—Concluded. 

RIO BLANCO COUNTY. 

1898 W Hite nivetons hoe see eee et. 25 000 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

1897 Upper Blue river, tributaries of Ten-Mile river ___________- 11,000 

1898 WaT SETS eS lS ss eee 15,000 

SAGUACHE COUNTY. 

1897 | Ghicagolake: Kerbermcreek. _- see ee et eee tt eee | 6,000 

YUMA COUNTY. 

1898 Branch Republican stiver. teat Wray sa ee | eee | 3,000 

TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

GUNNISON HATCHERY. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 

Year | Disposition | Number 

1898 | Streams mean Silver Cliftiss) 22. oe Se. oe a ye eee | 20,000 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 

1898 | Goose Vereen ee Oe er ee | 20,000 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

GUNNISON HATCHERY—Continued. 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

Year Disposition Number 

1897 East river, Cochetopa creek, Tomichiriver, Quartz creek, 
Powder Horn creek, Cebolla creek, Erwin lake, Slate 
Liver): <a s t e ah Ne ei 59,000 

1898 Sand creek, Blue creek, Quartz creek, Cochetopa creek, 
Hot Springs creek, Tomichi river, Crystal river, Box 
Alder creek, St. Cloud creek, Ohio creek, Gunnison 
Tiver: Alla eee a eee og Re al VE ES 175,000 

GARFIELD COUNTY. 

1898 | BranchesiofvRoanicreck.s---- . asa acon: oe = Loree ane | 1,000 

HINSDALE COUNTY. 

1898 | Make Sat Cristobal ees... Ses eae te See eee | 25,000 

LAKE COUNTY. 

1898 | Arkansas river in Tennessee park and Crane’s park_______ | 25,000 

MESA COUNTY. 

1898 | Bic creek, eon creek: Grand) Mesalakess eee | 20,000 

MINERAL COUNTY. 

1898 Rio Grande river, near Wagon Wheel gap____________ ies 20,000 

MONTROSE COUNTY. 

1897 | Cimanrronycreele.". teem eas ess 8 ee i | 12,000 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

GUNNISON HATCHERY—Concliuded. 

RIO GRANDE COUNTY. 

Do 

Year Disposition | Number 

1898 | Rio Grande river, near Wagon Wheel gap___________._- Wy tent | 25,000 

OUR\AY COUNTY. 

1897 | WAM AStCr eek See eee ie a eae tt oe ie | 6,000 

‘SAGUACHE COUNTY. 

1898 Saguache creek, San Louis creek, Kerber creek, North 
CLESTOM OST S Cee Ses Se. eee) seer ae 6 eee eee 40,c00 

TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

LA PLATA HATCHERY. 

ARCHULETA COUNTY. 

Year Disposition Number 

1897 Piedraphivien sSanaitta ttl Veta ee eee eee ee ee 21,000 

1898 San Juan river, Navajo river, Chama river_______..___._-___ 47,000 

CONEJOS COUNTY. 

1898 GONCYOS VET are 2 tet eT tt a ee hs ee ee 20,000 

DOLORES COUNTY. 

1897 DOIGRESSNIVSIN meee en Oe a ee II,000 

1898 TI OLOTES AVE Te y= ee ws LE So Ma EI aR a Bla 56,000 
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TROUT FRY DISTRIBUTION, 

LA PLATA HATCHERY—Concluded. 

LA PLATA COUNTY. 

Year Disposition Number 

1897 Lightner creek, Hermosa creek, Junction creek, Pine 
river, Vallicetta creek, Florida river, Cascade creek, 
Timestonenencciketer.< ic. ee 1 a ee er ee 50,000 

1898 Florida river, Pine river, Vallicetta river, Junction creek, 
Bearicreck« ssw. 2. bs ee ee 197,000 

MONTEZUMA COUNTY. 

1897 | Wa nCGS yer oe ee en ee a ee ae 3,000 

1898 Mani COSihiy.ei= = samara 3 _ s e ee 30,000 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

1897 | IN@edIeiCr eels ie aso WA ee ys a en ae ea SS | 4,000 
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STATE FISH HATCHERY—ACCOUNT. 

DENVER. 

Byappropriation for fiscal yedr 189792. eee $ 2,000 00 

Appropriation 101 siSeal yeaT 1899") es ee. | eee I,200 00 

os oDattcls wate rene |W) ea eee $ 207 72 

Gar. Sheltonphay, erain and: fnel= 3. ..5 2222. 395 61 

E. L. Hager, superintendent, supplies____________. __ 187 90 

Colin wucweannsistane. es Per Meee g05 00 

Wm. Eisenbaugh, Payer ne CS 95 00 

McPhee & McGinnity, lumber, cement, ete _________. 307 24 

Menvetsewer Pipes Clay Col... Wore. ss 117 36 

Braid: & Brayton, horseshoeing *.___- 2) 2. 2 44 75 

J. M. Broadwell, water rent for 1896_______.___-_____- 125 00 

hMrioerern rackine Co. fish feed 22) ee 165 00 

Ji Wilson: hatchery waron._-.-- 2 et 142 25 

B. Sutherland, carpenter work and labor____________ 60 00 

Colorado Telephone Co________ ne eee 60 00 

RHE SotanGord Ms dess.. S72 COs shot aoe ot oe 45 57 

Roberts -bivery) Cox £205 nk. ea he on ee as 45 00 

Vit SONG Doig Ely, Poe | ee ee ee Ee ey oe ee ee 18 09 

rai Stevens, labors 22 2) eS eee 33 00 

HJ; Cooke, labors 3-42 2 te Be Be ee 20 00 

SMWaaweioand: labor ee ee ee ee 27 30 

,Gre Reena nGE. 203 as ok Been en ee I2 00 

CE ASUVEY INO oa eg Fe ee ee oy 7 26 00 

Pore riz patiick. lapors »— 2. st eee 13 25 

Wirt aiGuceria pores: 22 Si OE ee 44 35 

Flint & Lomax, zinc, hacksaw blades________________ 27 60 

ie MAGE Y. IOTSeE Ort = = eee Sat 13 33 

Haywood Arms Co., fish netting, seine ______________ 6 70 

Muscellaneons expenditures: = 22 22 2 2. 55 07 

Totalstce. 5 mn eee ee (stares ce YS $ 3,200 00 | $ 3,200 00 
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STATE FISH HATCHERY—ACCOUNT. 

GUNNISON. 

By appropriation for fiscal year 1897 

+ appropriation for fiscal year 1898 

To H. S. Crooks, superintendent, supplies, teaming, 

$ 2,000 oo 

1,200 00 

hs feed, etic): Se Rae a a eee 807 77 

SiTpLane: assistant eomeee. 8 22. a ue ee 84 50 

Sie Miller; labors sceeseee: .- fo re 230 00 

EAs Ve IMG DD 11 3 ee ere TA a ye i ee 3 10 

Haywood Arms Co., revolvers and suppiies__________ 16 40 

Parks) &/Co;, lumiberidoors vetoes.) ses ke ae 538 47 

Gunnison Hardware|Co, supplies... 2-225 251 75 

Geo. D. Bird, constructing water main_______________ 236 67 

JaGs Crooks assistantsases cet Ye ee ae 400 00 

Myron C. Newell, bass fingerlings._________________. 172 05 

BR Marlin; labore: 3. Sea as eee ee 28 20 

ittletoniCreaniery, Col Canshae-s= sp) sae sane eee 40 80 

Re Di Haney bass spawiers= 2 Soe ane 107 50 

McPhee x MeGinnity, lumber eles sens. ee see 132 95 

Cat-fishispawners ah. 1D ;taneys-) ee ee ees eee 86 84 

Motalsss sia aes Ads ee eet De be ae Baas ae Oe $ 3,200 00 | $ 3,200 00 

STATE FISH HATCHERY—ACCOUNT. 

LA PLATA. 

By appropriation forsfiscaluyear 18972) eee se eee et eee 2S $ 600 00 

appropriation for fiscal syed rt 18q8 ees see ee en eee 600 00 

To Howard Hili, superintendent, supplies____...__._.__._.] $ 264 69 

Jackson Hardware Co., wagon __. his bes Re 85 00 

W. E. Patrick, superintendent, supplies_____________ 555 72 

Coy .iSwan, assistant. tae e ye eae eee De eae 187 25 

R. D. Haney, bass spawners for La Plata river ___ 75 00 

Balances se. ° 2 6. 5 ee rae eer eee pire ee SS 32 34 

Total Sfwe Ls | o._2 Ae ea WL en ae eats vee oe eels $ 1,200 00 $ 1,200 00 
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SUPERINTENDENT FISH HATCHERY—DENVER. 
SALARY ACCOUNT. 

Bye appropriation, forsiscaluy eat tsg7em seer 2-2) |e ee eee $ 900 oo 

appropriation: for fiscalsyeate1sos meee eee = |) eae eee goo 00 

UO AUMAS Fane CS Ua (aleu Ce Yh nes ee a al $ 345 00 

EG Slee FRA SOR jy ners gos eee en ae RE RONME ES SS 1,455 00 

ST OLALS HH St ERT AR cs), ae Mee $ 1,800 00 $ 1,800 00 

SUPERINTENDENT FISH HATCHERY—GUNNISON. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

By appropriation for fiscal year 1897._____.____._______- 

appropriation for fiscal year 1898____.__.___._______- 

To H. S. Crooks 

Balance 

ee eee $ 900 00 

ee Be A g00 00 

$ 1,387 50 

412 50 

$ 1,800 00 $ 1,800 00 

SUPERINTENDENT FISH HATCHERY—LA PLATA. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

Bysappropriation for fiscal iy ear 189725.) ese ee $ 900 oo 

appropriation! for fiscaluyeariiSoSes 2 tee es ae Se es g00 00 

Lo! roward) EM. 28 ee ee PPR ES eos are $ 600 00 

WeoEPatrigkies pia pes LEY, et deh eeu Leylie Ai 1,200 00 

MP OtAIS IRR AT eet en reg Tels ee eee $ 1,800 fore) $ 1,800 oo 

FOREST, GAME AND FISH COMMISSIONER. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

By appropriation for fiscal year 1897___________. ERAS od Sa 

appropriation for fiscal year 1898 

To Gordon Land _.____- AA Set 4 UT pale) Ne EP 

ALES eee $ 1,200 00 

sui 8 ee 1,200 00 

$ 422 85 

1.977 15 

$ 2,400 00 $ 2,400 00 
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FOREST, GAME AND FISH COMMISSIONER. 

TRAVELING EXPENSES. 

By, appropriation for fiscalliveatx8o72—- - os) sae $ 500 00 

appropriation for fiscal year, 1898 ____.___._--__.____- EER ee ao 500 00 

TO'Gordon twat <2 <>: oe eee 2. SS $ 25 75 

ALR Gerard). 522) Sesame a 22 2 = ee ere 15 00 

JeSiSwart= * 2. Sere. o-  s 959 25 

‘Totals. 22 | o5* eee DG Ry OS A ee $ 1,000 00,] $ 1,000 oo 

SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE HATCHERIES. 

SALARY. 

By appropriation for fiscalsyear, 1897) 5) seen | ep en $ 1,000 00 

appropriation tormtiscal year 1898's eee ee el 1,000 00 

Os Wis VCD wegen tbo Pe ok a eee $ 416 65 

HB Canip bei 4). 4: Wee en. ieee en tee 1,583 35 

Totals -.2° 2p ee aes 4 ey ee ere $ 2,000 00 $ 2,000 00 
| 

SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE HATCHERIES. 

TRAVELING EXPENSES. 

By appropriation for fiscal year 1897_____.___...________-- Ss ece tee a | eae 400/00 

appropriation for fiscal year 1898 ________________ Bes ee eee Sr ee 400 00 

(LO FIM CMiCD Teer ee Lar es. Ses ROA, Ras Sn ee $ 6 00 

B, BeGampbelly22 ete ae ee ee 794 00 * 

"ROtAlS ees | Ona cn 1 ag er Peele ean $ 800 00 $ 800 00 
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FOREST, GAME AND FISH—CLERK AND 

_ STENOGRAPHER. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

By appropriation for fiscal year 1897 -___. .--------------- 2 oo Stee ae Sa OOOLOO) 

appropriation for fiscaliyeam 1898 hese ene ea == | eee 600 00 

SBOPMEISS POP 1G) yao fot i See Os ele ee Pr al Ns 5 $ 180 00 

RVIISS AT CII CS iss ey CI ee oe ay we. Se ee = 25 00 

RIISSINWeeM Alen oe Sim eu od oct see oe ee = 133 33 

GeLtnnde AjoChumletser ss = a5 ne eer ee ee ee | 332 90 

LENSE Greys JO ire sais 2. a ee eS == See 206 83 

ANG EYIE Fs NG at Oe PS EAN Fe ee ee 141 94 

ESthem@e poten nuensOne a. 72! eee ea, Js 180 00 

sO ball seers ened ee meee oe 8 ees eo $ 1,200 00 $ 1,200 00 

FOREST, GAME AND FISH—WARDENS. 

SALARY ACCOUNT. 

Byappropriationifon fiscal year 180 jye-n= ose eee ey eee $ 2,700 00 

appropiiationior fiscal yea ri1ags sae ee ee ee | eee 2,700 00 

SOVECOTALt Hee ose oe Risa ae ee Neen So et ae 281 67 

Tole Heawithinetonees2s- 22 Hoe eres tye oes ea $ 420 00 

inca MCI cant 25 sero. oth a eee es Che St ee 1,116 67 

Wi REVOVE lee tite wes he Fe eS ee a eR 187 50 

Eda Stauchten.-< ect te saci eee st Co es 450 00 

ReMSGoodell: Jiri ae abo eee ee OEE en eee 637 50 

NVM Rem Vy lI CO (fs 82 Sti OU ee a ee ee ee 1,240 00 

MGT UHereen yal! og ee EEL Ne ee Be 420 00 

Vite JE, (Clad 0 a a ee ee ee ee i ee ee 420 00 

SINHA MANIC ee eee te ee ee 5d ee Sale ee ee 302 50 

PA eSHIL VLU pe mene ns ee a SRS ee a eee 337 50 

ABLE NWA ere eS a pa 150 00 

TNO Ce] Sotto tae ee ree ene eee es he Si EE a bee $ 5,681 67 $ 5,681 67 

*This overdraft is cr: ated by the action of my predecessor, Gordon Land, in 
drawing salary vouchers in payment of the wardens at $100 per month, from 
December 1, 1895, to April 8, 18y7. as provided by the old law, instead of $75 per 
month as provided by the present law. 
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FOREST, GAME AND FISH—WARDENS. 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

By appropriation for fscalhyearm8o7 2. oo = seen a | eee $ 900 00 

appropniation for fscalliyearercgS 25 < 29) een nl ees ee 900 00 

Tovbalanee sa.” 5S eee: 1 posh St ey ee $ 235 

Gh Be Within ton eee el ey II go 

W.. A Clarks] 2 ees a ce te A ee 57 55 

Js Ts MCL canis 522 eens 2 oe eee eee ee 463 10 

W.R. Wilcox 2 ae eo ae Ra aners | 525 00 

Thomas Kildufi; ees se ee es 2 er en 46 50 

James Lyttle .4 x reeereeeres oe 2 2. See ae a 218 85 

RE; Goodell (ir eee ee SE ei 21I 94 

MR. Tovelll 5 eee ss he ee ante ee 65 00 

Hd: Slaughitenss eee eae A Dee dere an ee 150 00 

JER. Wall : - ey 2 Se BL Ce 47 81 

Totals: 1) a ee a ee ee ee $ 1,800 00 $ 1,800 00 

DISTRIBUTION OF FRY—ACCOUNT. 

By/appropriation for 189 yearn oh. eee eee ee eee $ 500 00 

appropriation for 1898_____ Se rie a See al Ie ee 500 00 

STOUMAY. Wilson. "= ees 2) - ee ee iP 134-20 

PNG FAMERS Oe SE peers 2 2s es ee ee eee F 42 00 

Bh Slaughter, . °- 21) eee aN sky 1 ee Z 2II 50 

CoDowdelll 52250.) AS Ee ee 40 00 

PO EpHitzpatrick 3.0 see ok Cae ee 66 75 

Py R. Mortis 22. 4.22. 2 a eee 7 co 

RD: Hanly: 2 eee eee eed 44 00 

SiL. Tlan@: 22222. 2. oS ep 8 88 60 

Ss Ma Miller’. 00322. 222) 2 ee ee EP 346 30 

Geo:O: Blake «220. Sen ee ee oy ee 2 00 

Balance pes TER Oe eee SB 17 65 

Totals $ 1,000 ov $ 1,000 oo 
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PUBLISHING GAME LAWS—ACCOUNT. 

By ppropiiation forhscal yearsiioo7-desse=ae= ae -- 5 |) ken ee $ 100 oc 

Morsmith-Brooks Printin os Coma seeeemeermeaenes SN enon 

Smith: Brooks Printing; Coma sae eee = 12 75 

Sith Brooks Printing | Co} ss sae 54 00 

BROtalS 2 hos 2s Ne oe a rs $ 100 00 $ 100 oo 

By appropriation|tor fiscal years 1897-8) eee | nce 5 be" 300100 

Mora. (S: CarterméCo;, photo supplies... 2ayawe = $ 8 85 

Hicks, photos {ee | 8 SL 6 00 

Smith-Brogks Printing: Coos...) 2 Ve 190 41 

Balavicemer 2 26.2.2. 255 fuk er 04 74 

aROtallS: 2.22 een Ss es > 300-00 $ 300 00 
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CIRCULARS 

ISSUED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, GAME 

AND FISH. 

eo 

Circular No. 1—Game and Fish. 

STATH OF COLORADO. 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, GAME AND 

FISH. 

Denver, May 1, 1897. 

To whom it may concern: 
The forestry, game and fish law enacted by the last 

general assembly is now in force. 

By the act all wild game, animals and birds therein 

_ mentioned, and the fish in the public waters, are declared 

to be the property of the state, and the taking, killing, or 

having the same in possession, except as therein pro- 

vided, is prohibited. 

The open seasons are as follows: 

Wild turkeys, prairie chickens, grouse and sage 

chickens, August 15 to November 1. Doves, August 1 

to October 1. 
Ducks, geese, brants, swans and other water fowl, 

September 1 to May 1. Deer and-antelopes with horns 
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(for food and immediate use only), September 1 to Oc- 

tober 15. Trout and other food fish (over six inches 

long), June 1 to December 1. 

One deer or antelope, twenty birds (doves excepted) 

and twenty pounds of fish per day, per man, only al- 

lowed. All waste prohibited. 

The taking or killing of all other protected game 

animals, birds, insectivorous and otherwise, and fish (ex- 

cept beaver injuring ditches, white suckers by permis- 

sion of the commissioner, and trap shooting at pigeons 

by incorporated clubs) prohibited at all times. 

Game to be taken or killed in the day time and with 

shoulder gun only; fish to be taken with hook and line 

only. Night hunting or fishing with artificial light, and 

netting, prohibited at all times. 

Chasing four-footed protected game with dogs, and 

using protected game for trap baiting, prohibited. 

The taking or killing of bison, mountain sheep, elk, 

pheasant, ptarmigan or quail, prohibited at all times. 

Hunting and fishing on posted enclosures without 

permission prohibited. 

Transportation and possession during the closed sea- 

son, and cold storage, serving in hotels and restaurants, 

taking, killing or shipment for the purpose of sale and 

selling, prohibited at all times. 

Protected game and fish brought from another state 

can be held in possession, offered for sale or sold, only 

upon positive and competent evidence of lawful killing 

in and exportation from such state. Ex parte affidavits 

from shippers will not suftice. 

Obstruction by dams having no fish ways, and pol- 
lution by saw dust or other destructive substances, of 

streams containing food fish, prohibited. 

Penalties for violation, $10 to $300 fine, and impris- 

onment ten days to six months. 

Permission may be granted by the commissioner to 

collect certain animals and fish for scientific purposes. 

Authority is given to game wardens, sheriffs and 

constables to enter and search wagons, camps,. ware- 
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houses, etc., and to confiscate and to turn over to the 

poor houses, hospitals and poor people, all game and 

fish held in violation of the act; to arrest without a war- 

rant all violators, and to call for assistance if necessary 

to enforce the law. 
On and after this date, and until the open seasons 

of this year begin, none of the protected game or fish 

can be lawfully had in possession, and it is the intention 

of this department to enforce the law. 

Proprietors of hotels, restaurants and cold storage 

warehouses, market and commission men, will be af- 

forded an opportunity to dispose of all protected game 

and fish on hand, until the tenth instant, after which date 

especial attention will be given to those places furnish- 

ing a market for game and fish illegally taken. 

. Proprietors of sawmills, stamp and reduction mills, 

and placer mines, are notified to so dispose of their saw- 

dust and tailings as not to pollute the waters containing 

food fish. 

One-half of all fines collected is payable to the per- 

son who furnishes the information as to the violation of 

the law. 

J. S. SWAN, 

State Forest, Game and Fish Commissioner. 
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Circular No. 2—Fish. 

STATE OF COLORADO. 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, GAME AND 

FISH. 

Denver, June 25, 1897. 

To whom it may concern: 

Numerous communications have been received by 

this department inquiring as to the law relating to saw 

mills, placer mines, stamp and reduction mills and other 

operations which to a greater or less degree pollute the 

waters of the state. 

in order to answer these inquiries and to inform 

those interested as to the interpretation placed on the 

law by this department, and indicate the policy intended 

to be pursued, this circular is issued. 

Among the natural rights of the people, which have 

existed from time immemorial, is that of having the 

water in natural streams flow substantially in its orig- 

inal purity, and a violation of this right is a nuisance 

at common law. This right to pure water inheres in all 

users of water whether the use be for stock watering, 

irrigation, domestic purposes, the propagation of fish or 

other lawful purposes. 

The fish in all public waters, at common law and by 

statute, belong to the state in its sovereign capacity as 

the representative of and for the benefit of its people. 

The relative rights of those whose interests require 

the water in its purity and those whose interests require 
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its use in such a way as to Jessen its purity, have been 

the subject of frequent controversies in the courts. 

One of the leading cases arose in California in 1884, 

where a placer mining company was polluting the waters 

and filling the channels of the Yuba and Feather rivers 

with debris. Millions of dollars were involved on either 

side. The United States circuit court held that neither 

miners’ customs, congress nor the state legislature had 

any power to authorize the pollution of the waters to the 

injury of others. (Woodruff vs. Bloomfield G. M. Co., 18 

Fed. Rep., 754.) 

In Indiana, in 1893, the chemical impurities from a 

strawboard factory polluted the water used for the city 

of Indianapolis. The company used the best modern ap- 

pliances for purifying the water before turning it back 

into the stream, which it claimed was all it was legally 

bound to do, and that as its business was a lawful one 

in itself, the consequences were such as must necessarily 

follow industrial improvements; that otherwise its busi- 

ness would be destroyed. The United States circuit 

court declared that as against the right to have the 

water flow in its natural purity, there was no public 

policy in favor of industrial improvement which would 

justify operations which polluted the stream, even when 

the most modern appliances were used to prevent it. 

(Ind. Water Co. vs. Am. Strawboard Co., 57 Fed. Rep., 

1000.) 

In this state the question never reached the appel- 

late courts until April last, when the court of appeals 

decided that a stamp mill, although a prior appropriator, 

had no right either by law or custom to pollute the water 

with particles of sand which cut out the pipes and valves 

of a water company, when it appeared that the tailings 

could be impounded at a reasonable expense so as to 

prevent the injury, and that under such circumstances 

the mill company might take the necessary steps to pre- 

vent it. But the court expressly declined to decide what 

the law would be in this state where the prior appropri- 

ator of water could not possibly enjoy its use without 
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some detriment to the water unappropriated. (Suffolk 

G. M. Co. vs. San Miguel Con. M. and M. Co., 48 Pac. 

Rep., 828.) 

In April, 1897, the supreme court of California de- 

cided that the right of the state to protect food fish ex- 

tended not only to all the water on public lands, but also 

to all waters that were a common passage way for fish, 

even though fiowing over lands held by private owner- 

ship, and that the attorney general could maintain an ac- 

tion to enjoin as a public nuisance the pollution of such 

waters. (People vs. Truckee L. Co., 48 Pac. Rep., 374.) 

The supreme court of the United States, in a case 

decided last year, held that the power of the state to 

protect its game (which includes fish) could be extended 

to prohibit the shipment of game out of the state al- 

though lawfully killed within it, notwithstanding it in- 

directly interfered with interstate commerce. It is there 

said that the police power of a state to prevent the adul- 

teration of food “necessarily carries with it the existence 

of a like power to preserve a food supply.” (Geer vs. 

Conn, 16 8. C. Rep., 600.) 

Section 2393 of the General Statutes of Colorado 

provides that it shall be the duty of every miner to take 

care of his tailings on his own property or be responsible 

for damages. 

The forestry, game and fish law of 1897 provides: 

“See. 36. It shall be unlawful to empty, or cause or 

suffer to be emptied or dispersed, any sawdust or other. 

destructive substance into any of the waters of this 

state containing food fish, or in any such place or within 

such distance as to cause it to be carried into such waters 

by natural causes.” 

The constitutionality of this act has been questioned 
because it treats of forestry in connection with game and 

fish. These subjects are so closely allied to each other 

that it has been the custom in many states to combine 

them in one act. 

But it does not seem of vital importance whether 

the act be valid or not. If it is not, the former law is 
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unrepealed; and if there were no statutes on the subject, 

the common law would be in force. 

Many streams in the state are already rendered im- 

pure by mills, ete., but this has been by sufferance, and 

furnishes no precedent as to legal right. 

The great importance of the mining industry is fully 

recognized, as is also the numerous other industries to 

the existence of which pure water is a necessity. 

The question of the preservation and propagation of 

fish is of growing importance, not only as a food sup- 

ply, but as an attraction to visitors of a desirable class, 

whose presence results in the bringing of wealth to the 

state for investment in every branch of industry. 

There is therefore a natural unity of interest among 

all the people, but an antagonism of methods, and it 

seems that the latter should not be carried to such an 

extreme as to protect either to the material detriment 

or entire destruction of any of the others. 

Until the question has been definitely and finally de- 

cided by the supreme court, and the policy of the state 

in this respect thus declared, it is not the purpose of this 

department to construe or enforce the law to an unrea- 

sonable extent or go further than necessary to give rea- 

sonable protection to the fish belonging to the state, leav- 

ing the individual users of water to look after their own 

interests. 

To that end all new enterprises, not fully in opera- 

tion, will be required to use reasonable efforts in good 

faith to arrange their systems of operation so as to pre- 

vent the debris and other impurities materially detri- 

mental to fish from reaching public waters containing 

food fish. Those already established and in full opera- 

tion will be required to make similar efforts without un- 

reasonable delay. Those refusing to conform to these re- 

quirements will be prosecuted. 

No advice or instructions as to what will be suffic- 

ient can be given in advance, but those interested must 

assume the responsibility of deciding for themselves. 

General Statutes, section 3259, provides that before 
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any timber, ties, ete., shall be floated down any streams, 

the person desiring to do so shall execute a bond, to be 

approved by the county commissioners of the county 

where the operations are to be carried on. In order to 

prevent, as far as possible, any injury to the fish from 

such operations, a compliance with that section will be 

required. 

J. S. SWAN, 

State Forest, Game and Fish Commissioner. 
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Circular No. 3—Game. 

STATE OF COLORADO. 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, GAME AND 

FISH. 

Denver, August 13, 1897. 

To whom it may concern: 

As the open season for the killing of game birds be- 

gins on the 15th of the present month, and closes with 

the last day of October, and the open season for the kill- 

ing of horned deer and antelope begins with the 1st day 

of September and closes with the 15th day of October, 

this circular is issued to more fully call the attention of 

the hunting public to the number of large game birds 

that may be legally killed by each person under the pro- 

visions of the game law of the state, approved April 16, 

1897. 
While it should be needless to say that there is no 

provision in the law giving one class of citizens greater 

privileges in the matter of the killing and having game 

in possession than another class, the idea that such a 

provision in the law, though unwritten, is tacitly recog- 

nized, had gained credit in certain quarters. 

No reliance should be placed on such contention. 

The laws relating to this department, like all others, 

apply to every one alike, and all game wardens and spec- 

ial game wardens are instructed and required to so en- 

force them. 
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But one horned deer or antelope may be had in pos- 

session of one person at any time, and no part of such 

animal that might be used as food shall be wasted or 

thrown away. 

The head and horns, hide, or any part of a deer or 

antelope, is construed to mean one such animal. 

No animal, nor part thereof, shall be offered for 

shipment or shipped by any common carrier or railroad 

company unless accompanied by the lawful possessor 

thereof. 

Individuals having the right to be in possession of 

game under the law shall mean generally such as have 

killed the same. 

The possession, at one time, of twenty game birds 

of the kinds that are permitted to be killed is allowed. 

The taking or killing of any mountain sheep, elk or 

bison of the large game, and any quail, pheasant, part- 

ridge and ptarmigan, and all insectivorous birds and 

beaver, is prohibited at all times. 

An attempt is to be made in good earnest by this de- 

partment to enforce the game laws of the state without 

discrimination or favoritism, and the codperation of all 

good citizens and sportsmen is earnestly solicited to this 

end, so that the game of the state may be so preserved 

and protected, that Colorado may, among its other re- 

sources and attractions, continue to merit the name and 

fame of “The Hunter’s Paradise.” 

Any person caught in the violation of these laws will 

be vigorously prosecuted. 

J. S. SWAN, 

Commissioner. 
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